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Home Therapy
Spectrum Therapy Products is the manufacturing leader for the BAPS
Biomechanical Ankle Platform System for ankle and knee rehabilitation. Our
products are made in the USA and we are the market leader in the ﬁeld of
physical therapy, exercise therapy, rehabilitation and user-friendly home
therapy.
Spectrum Therapy Products is the manufacturing leader oﬀering the bio-mechanical
advantage when it comes to ankle and knee rehabilitation. Our Products are made in
the USA and we are the market leader in the ﬁeld of physical therapy, exercise
therapy, rehabilitation, and user-friendly home therapy with a full line of core
stabilization products featuring the BAPS board.
We have been manufacturing and distributing the BAPS Board since 1986 and have
been the innovator of this core concept from the day that Gary Gray who is known
world-wide as the father of “functional
rehabilitation” and Jerry Seel patented this
concept into a functional piece of equipment
that has been in the therapeutic rehabilitation
arena for almost 30 years.
Spectrum Therapy is a product innovator and has strategically worked hand in hand
with therapy professionals for 30 years to make the BAPS Board the standard of
excellence in the marketplace. We can give you the bio-mechanical advantage when
it comes to ankle and knee rehabilitation, athletic lower
extremity conditioning, or range of motion, by increasing the
development of your strength, balance, and center of
gravity (COG) or core stabilization.
We are excited to introduce to you the new AIRBAPS
which delivers exceptional balance, propreoception,
stability vs. instability, and is fast becoming a staple in
training and conditioning protocols.
We market our products primarily through an extensive
network of dealers and catalogs as well as online.
Spectrum Therapy Products is committed to providing the highest value and best
experience. We look forward to working with you and will continue to make every
eﬀort to support your therapeutic challenges.

Email: davewarner@spectrumtherapy.net Phone: (800) 231-2876 Fax: (517) 263 0995
Mailing address: 371 Miles Drive Adrian, Michigan 49221

